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JULY 11 1897 IS

THE SHORT LINE MOVES

General Offices Go to the New
Building-

S THE MIDLANDS PROJECT

MAT BUILD FROM GRAND JUNC-
TION

¬

TO SALT LAKE

Row the Southern Pacific Handled
the Endeavorer BusinessAt
Beautiful Saltair The Latest By
WireLocal Notes

The general offices of the Oregon I

Short Line were moved to the new
Duuaing south or the Dooly mock yes-

terday
¬

There was a tremendous stir
about the new quarters and all day-
long a big force of men was kept busy
moving In desks and furniture while
others were cleaning out the rooms
and getting them ready for occupancyI By tomorrow night perfect order will
be brought out of chaos and everything
wilt be in shipshape-

The change Is an excellent one and
when all of the officials and clerks are
installed in their new location the
Short Line will have the finest head-
quarters

¬

In the west

ROAD TO SALT LAKEp

A Midland Likely to Build Through
Prom Grand Junction

Fort Duchesne Utah July 10

Freighters passing through here to ¬

day report that they encountered yes ¬

terday about five miles distant from
this military post a surveying outfit
evidently following the line of survey
made about ten years ago by project ¬

ors of the Colorado Midland railroad
The freighters stated that one of the
surveying party informed him that
they were endeavoring to more pre ¬

cisely locate the former survey for a I

railroad direct from Grand Junction to
Salt Lake City through this reserva ¬

tion It Is rumored that a new rail ¬ j

road will be constructed before an¬

other year is passed between Grand
Junction and Salt Lake City Rumor
states that the Burlington Railroad
company contemplates bidding for the
Colorado Midland at the sale next
month

THE ENDEAVO3ERS II Southern Pacific Tells How It Han-
dled

¬

the Big Business
I

San Francisco July lOWlth the
arrival of the last of the Christian
Endeavor trains at Oakland this af¬

ternoon there wa completed one of
the most remarkable movements per-
haps

¬

ever accomplished on a single
track line as difficult to operate 0as
that of the Central Pacific

Nearly 25000 people were transferred
from Ogden to San Francisco a dis ¬

tance of over tOO miles with but com-
paratively

¬

slight delay and without a
solitary accident to mar the progress-
of the Christian host

General Manager Krutschnitt of the
Southern Pacific company has fur¬

nished the following details of how
the Christian Endeavor traffic was
handled

The movement of excursionists was
first felt on July 1 when the regular
overland trains delivered by the Union
Pacific and Rio Grande Western at
Ogden were run in several sections
These carried the advance guard of
the movement the main army of
n Inch reached the Central Pacific lines
on the evening of July 4 pouring
through in an almost uninterrupted
stream until the evening of July S

Including regular trains there were
moved out of Ogden from the 1st to
the 8th 74 trains of which 59 were
specials or sections of the regular
trains The 3 tal number of cars
iroed was SIS or an average of nearly
12 cars per train the total number of
pa sengers was 23800 or 310 per train I

The distance from Ogden to San
Francisco is 833 miles Over the first
part of the railroad the trains had to
be lifted a total height of 9339 feet
or nearly two miles vertically and
within a distance of 111 miles had to
be dropped down a mountain grade
with a vertical fall of 7000 feet or
nearly a mile and a half

The question of obtaining sufficient
water for the locomotives gave the of
iuers more concern than any other
question connected with the move ¬

ment but when it is considered that
for almost the entire distance across
Utah and Nevada the country is prac ¬

tically a desert the difficulty will be
better understood Many of the water
sations are supplied by gravity lines
from springs In tie mountains Ex-
tra

¬

watchmen were detailed to go to
the heads of these lines to prevent
leaves chips or obstructions of any
character from getting into the pipes

T5 At all stations where the water was
procured from streams springs or-
avell < extra pumpers were put on with
Instructions to keep the pumps going
night and day At some stations
here the supply obtained from thespngs and wells was short water
ears moved from other parts of the
line were stationed to increase the

I

supply the water being hauled from
siu h stations up and down the line
ahore the supply was ample

The most serious problem after that
of watering the locomotives was that
of feeding the people but the rail-
road

¬

officials arranged with citizens at
Terrace Elko Carhn Humboldt Bat¬

tIe Mountain Wadsworth Truckee
Summit Blue Canyon and Auburn to
furnish lunches outside of the regular
eating houses The companys car ¬

penter forces were detailed to erect
long counters or tables In the open air
at which the meals could be dis-
pensed

¬

f to a time within ten days of the
Fourth of July It was thought that
tha regular locomotives on the Cen-
tral Pacific would be able to handle all
of the trains offered but as the Fourth
apprached and reports were received
from the east of the magnitude of the
oement it was determined to pre-
pare

¬

for a movement larger than the
company was warranted in expecting
from any of the reports received Ten
locomotives were leased and a suffi-
cient

¬

number were taken from other I

divisions of the system to concentrate
56t locomotives and crews in Ogden on
the morning of July 4 Six locomo I

fives and crews were concentrated at
each terminal west of Ogden at the
same time so that as the procession
of trains reached the first terminal
the locomotives were cut oft and loco-
motives

¬

and crews kept In relay were
attached whilst the crews of the re-
lieved

¬

locomotives and crews took the
necessary rest and nourishment As
soon as they had done this the re
1eved locomotives were started east-
ward

¬

light to take their places again
among those awaiting incoming trains
at Ogdeu

The arrangements were so perfectly
made that there would have been no
difficulty in handling 50 per cent more
trains than the company received The
first trains came through without pat-
ronizing

¬

the eating stations to any ex-
tent

¬

but the last ones availed them ¬

selves of the facilities offered and
their slower movement can be at-
tributed

¬

almost wholly to the delay In
feeing the large crowds

first ntended to keer the
trains 30 minutes in time apart jt
In reviewing the plans offered by the I

officers to move these trains tbe limit
was overruled and 3space limit sub-
stituted

¬

An order was issued blocking
the Central Pacific road absolutely at I

1201 am of July 4 and forbidding
J noperator clearing his semiphore

1
C

1

signal to allow a train to pass his
1 office until he had received word from

the next telegraph station west of himI that the last train In advance had
I passed him and left the track clear

The entire traffic was handled with ¬

out the slightest accident although-
some of the last trains were delayed
about five hours at Truckee through a
fire that was discovered at about 330-
p m of the 8th In the snow shed west
of Truckee In Cold Stream canyon

The officers Immediately in chareof the movement were Mr
head of the transportation departmen-
tof the Pacific system Mr Richardson

assistant and Superintendent Alger-
of Lake division Wright of
the Sacramento division and Wilder of
the western division of the Southern I

Pacific company

Royal melees the food pure-
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and delicious
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L Young Ladies Aid Society-
The following Is the report of the

Young Ladies Aid society for June
Rent 68 75
Merchandise 21 80
Coal 120
Cash 4 CO

Total 95 7Families assisted 46
JBAX GROO Secretary pro tom-
MAUD TORN President
Notice to High Councilors j

The members of the high council of
the Salt Lake stake of Zion are re-

quested
j

to convene at the residence of
our deceased brother Theodore Me1
Kean 173 North Fourth West street
today Sunday July 1 at 1130 a m
sharp to take In the funeral
ceremonies at that time By request-
of the presidency of the

0

stake I

Building Permits
An increase In the building permits I

is noticed for tha week They are
Herald Co alterations 200
W S Henderson warehouse

Third West and Second South 20000
Seven minor permits 0301

Total 21190

The Physiology of the Liver
The liver Is the largest secreting or ¬

gan in the human body and the bile
which It secretes Is more liable to vita ¬

tion and misdirection from its
channels than any other animal fluids
Luckily for the bilious however there-
is an unfailing source of relief from

liver complaint namely Hostellers
Stomach Biter medicine which for
about a century has been

achievingI thorough cures of the above
ailments fever and aguementonebowel complaints rheumatic

and kidney affection and disorders in ¬

volving loss of nervous vigor It is
moreover a preventive of malarial dis ¬

ease and affords protection to thou ¬

sands of persons residing in districts
of country where that dire scourge Iprevalent As a remedy adapted to
medicinal requirements of families It-

s supremely desirable and as a means-
of fortifying a debilitated system I is
thoroughly to be depended upon

By sending coupon ana 1 you can
secure Appletons StratfordonAvon
edition 12 de Luke volumes superbly
Illustrated in photogravure together
with a portfolio of art plates made-
in Paris by Goupil Co As the
distribution is strictly limited to 200

I sets prompt action is necessary I
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Concert at the For

The following is the programme for
the open

afternoon
air concert at Fort Douglas-

this
March Beau Ideal Sousa
Potpourri O Fair Dove 0 Fond

Dove Schlepegrill
Waltz Postilion Fahrbach
Fantasia air vane soprano saxo ¬

phone solo by J W Simmions
Schaffner

Selection Tannhauser Wagner
Mexican Danza L Paloma

Missud
Star Spangle Banner-
C H Chief Musician=A healthy appetite with perfect

digestion and assimilation may be se¬

cured by the use of Ayers Pills They
cleanse and strengthen the whole all ¬

mentarY canal and remove all obstruc ¬

tons natural functions of either
sex without any unpleasant effects

I ILight lighter lightest is the p-
ast

¬

made from Hewletts Three
Crow Powder

GAKPIELD EACH
Time Card in Effect June 15

Lave Arrive Leave AteLke Garfield Garfield
745 am S45 am 1225 pm 105 pm

1015 am 1055 am 310pm 400pm I

215 pm 255 pm 510 pm 545 pr430 pm 510 pm 700 pm 740pm
700 pm 740 pm 300 pm 940 pm

Dally except Sundays
Olsens orchestra afternoon and even

Ing Boating bathing dancing Fare
50c Depot corner First South and
Fourth West

I

Bet Iin the world for the price
Giant Baking Powder 25 ounces for
25 cents

YEAKNESS OF MEri
Quickly Thoroughly Forever Curd

R t7atieie perfeetedcieS8o
method tht ent fail
unjeto casa iilbeyond

Y0 feel ua-
jiroved the day feel
besofii everyday sixminovr-
yo3r > rlf a kins among men
ia bcdy mind and heati4 Drains and losses

U1l Eve obstacle to happyt

failingor

j f named life retsored SerrJI force will energy when
lost pro restored by this treatment All

weak portions of the body enlarged and strength-
ened

¬ I

Wrt for our boot with explanations and
prfs sealedfree Over 2000 references

ERIE MEDICAL GO BUFFALO
tc4 NIAQARA

N
ST

Y

THE COLORADO MIDLAND R R
Two Through Trains Day

Between Salt Lake City Ogden and Lead I

vllle Cripple Creek Colurado Springs
Denver and all points east
running THROUGH IOn 0Jm
Through sleepers on both morning andevening trains This line connection
with tno Rio Grande Western reaches
Denver earlier than any other line via
Colorado Springs No change of cars or
delayed trans Take the Colorado Mid-
land

¬

and time and enjoy the finest
rldo and grandest scenery In Colorado-
For full Information call on any Ro
W Ry agent or

W F O
G P BALE ABROWN
Denver Colo Salt Lake nt

CURES THAT STY CURE-

DTheThe IOften Asked Drs Shores Shore IlYou
I

Cure Me Doctor Will I Stay Cured To this
Question the Doctors Answer Most Emphat-

ically
¬

YES Ithe Patient IProperly
Cured There INo Return

of the Trouble-

The return of Catarrh and chronic diseases after treatment means
that the treatment was not carried out to a cure either because the pa¬
tient became too confident and neglected the treatment or because they
treated with doctors who did not understand how to cure permanently
Other doctors may give relief but Doctors Shores Shores cure perma-
nently

I Isupport of this statement we take pleasure in referring to the
lady whose picture and testimony is given below Gand see her and
ask her squarely ishe has had any return of her trouble

FERHANENCY OF CUBES

This Lady Was Cured Three Years AgoNot the Slightest Keturn1of Her
Trouble Since

rT ci

SIRS J W EVANS 168 North Eighth West St Salt Lake City UtMrs J W Evans whose picture and address are given above Is an old resi-
dent

¬
of this city and her friends are legion She Is most loved where she Is best

knownthe truest test of a womans character and worth This lady was treated
three years ago by Drs Shores Shorefor catarrh of the head and stomach-
she was cure and has stayed ever since Read what she says

I duty I owe to my friends and all suffering humanity to briefly tell
what Ds Shores have done for me Over three years ago I consulted them re¬
garding my troubles which they pronounced catarrh of the head and stomach-
At that time I was Indeed a sufferer as I not only had the distressing localsymptoms of catarrh but Icould not eat anything My stomach pained me ter-
ribly

¬
wind and gas would accumulate and I had a gnawing pain most all the

time I was actually stanins to death and my weight fell to one hundred and
twentyfive rounds to Improve from the first treatment that these do-
ctor

¬
gave me and continued to Improve for two months when I was perfectly

Since my cure I have not had the least trouble and have gained In weight
from 125 to 1GO pounds my weight today I had suffered for thirteen years and
tried many remedies without relief until these docor cured me Their treat¬

ment Is mild and palnlrss and it is apleasure > to my friendsGo to Doc ¬
tors Shores Shores and you will make no mistake

A PIONEER SPEAKS TO YOU

She Has Lived in Utah Nearly Fifty
Years

==
1 I-
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iJVhMSTTSAIT 5T SPERRY
243 W Sixth So St Salt Lake CitMrs Susan r Sperry residence 22
Wet Sixth South street this city is one
of the few living pioneers who came to
Utah When Its only Inhabitants were In j

finns and coyotes The lady Is the wife
of the venerable Bishop Sperry of the I

Fourth ward and her busy useful life I

and kind and gentle nature have won the
esteem of everyone who knows her and
they will l rejoice at her recovery

She says I have suffered from Ca ¬

tarrh for many ers but did not know
what my trouble was u tl I consulted
Drs Shores Shores only was my
head and throat affected but also my
stomach which got so bad that I had lit-
tle

¬

or no apaetltte
I was constantly spitting and hawking

to clear my throat I had a severe
cough and terrible headaches My nose ii
would stop up first on one side and then-
on the other and at times I could not
sleep on account of it I finally consulted-
Drs Shores Shores who told me whatmy trouble was and advised me to have
It attended to at once I did so and be-
gan

¬
their treatment June llth and have

since followed their instructions I want-
to say their treatment is mild and pain ¬
less anti that thes doctors have been
very kind to me began to mend almost
from the first and although I have
better
treated but two weeks I feel 5 per cent

They certainly give more for the moneyS
than any doctors I ever heard of and
their treatment It truly wonderful My i

nose Is becoming clear my cough subsid¬ r

ing and sleep splendid now I can trulysay I am getting better every day and
tEe positive of a permanent cure In a
short time I freely recommend these r

doctors to my friends

I Chita Often Suffer Prom Catarrii

The Story of the Suffering and Relief
of a Beautiful Child

IVL 4s itL
cttL4 q

LITTLE CLARA L E2JDS3S
Daughter of Mrs P Seders 40S II

Sixth East Setreet this Cit
j Mrs P Enders mother of e sweet
i little girl whose picture is given above

is another mother who feels grateful
Drs Shores Shore for their good work
In helping her one Mrs Enders de
scribes a case that is very common amon-

I children and parents would do well to
wach their 1tte one and checK this
dread disease before the life out of
tho little Innocents Iap to them for
protection Mrs Ender says My Itogirl lara has for some UrIwith a peculiar trouble which puzzled me
and worried me considerably She I

naturally a bright healthy child but of
lato became nervous shy and irritable
At night she snore so It often woko
me up and her breathing was so hard
and labored that I sat and heratchemany nhrhts not knowing do
Her tonsils became swollen and it seemed
that her voice was affected slightly

I finally concluded It must bCatarrh
from the symptoms I had of those
who suffered from that disease and asmy friends alt recommended Drs Shores-
I took her to see these specialists

They confirmed my opinion and told
me she really suffered from Catarrh andthat It was quite common in children

I then placed her under their care and
she begun to take their treatment Shebegan to improve at once and has stead ¬
ily sot better as time went on She hatreated now one mont and a
new child She better breathes
much easier in fact I seldom hear her
breathe at all now and she feels bettergenerally

The swelllnc in her tonsils has gone
down and I am well satisfied with herpress sure another month will cure
her and I gladly recommend these doetors to nil my friends who may need theiraid

500 CATARRHAL
A MONTH

DISEASES
FOR ALL HOME TREAT1ENT CIJRE

I MEDICINES FREE
No one deprived of the benefits of

t Consultation and Advice Always Free D Shores treatment because liv-
ing

¬

Office Hours Week day 10nm at a distance from the office
to 5 m to 12Sundays wonderful andp To same uniformnoon Tuesdays and Fri-
days

¬evenmg p m-

SPECIALTIES

success attending the treatment of
Drs Shores in their office ifound in
their home treatment of patients by
maltAll diseases of the Eye Ear Nose

Tat Lungs Stomach Liver Bow ¬ IYOU LIVE OUT OF TOWBladder and nil Chronic
Nervous and Private Diseases of both Dr Shores Sc Shores
sexes and diseases of children 5oo W R ITE for their new symp-

tom
¬

nmonth for all Catha I list and get their
Medicines f fre advice free

DRS SHORES SHORES
SPECIALISTS

HARMON BLOCK 34 East Second South St
I Salt lake City Utah

5 hO

K = 6

Crocker IImproving
San Francisco July 10Colonel

Charles F Crocler vice president of
the Southern Pacific company who was
stricken with apoplexy at his San Ma-
teo residence last nIght was reported-
to be much improved this morning but
Dr Matthew Gardner IB still with his
patient although the other physicians-
who were summoned to the railway
magnates bedside Insist that he Is
out of Immediate danger-

At Saltair Today
Following Is the programme for the

concerts at 330 and 7 p m at Saltair
today by the Christensen military
band
March King CottonSousaFa-ntasia Old Kentucky Home

Dalby
Negro dance Uncle Rastus Clappe
Gavotte Louis XIVBraconCo-rnet duet Short and SweetShort-

W H Leslie and P Christensen
Xfarrti Stars and Strlnes For¬

ever by request Sousa
Intermission of 15 minutesI

March Rastus on Parade Mills
j Overture Poet and PeasantSuppe
Recitative and AdiagoHansettB-rass Quartette
TropicalI dance La Bella Creole

I Selection Gaiety Girll
Herman

Jones
Concert gallop Infernal

Kella Bell
I

WILL DIVERT TRAVEL
I

How the Endeavorer Business East-
Bound Will Go

Chicago July 10There is bound to
be some trouble over the eastbound
business from the Christian Endeavor
convention When the rates and ar-
rangements were made for the coo
ventlon the transcontinental roads
made no arrangements to receive the
westbound business and the reduced
rates to the Pacific coast were not
made available via St Paul and Min-
neapolis

It was clearly understood however
that the northern roads were out for
all of the eastbound business that it
would be possible for them to secure
and to reward them for letting the
westbound business alone the other
transcontinental roads agreed that no
stopovers should be allowed on east
bound traffic coming via Colorado and
Utah It was announced this morn-
ing however that the Colorado Mid-

land the Rio Grande Western and the
Denver Rio Grande had sold a large
KunJber erf tickets whichI allow stop
overs at nearly all of the interesting
places in Colorado and Utah The ef-

fect of this will be to divert the travel
from the northern roads and it is halexpected that they wilt meet the
lation of the agreement by reduction-
in the eastbound rates from the con
vention Chairman Caldwell of the
Western Passenger association has
called a meeting for Monday to con-

sider
¬

the matter

UTAH CENTRAL

Receivers Report for Three Months
Ending Juno 30 1897

The report of Receivers James Mc ¬

Gregor and Clarence Gary of the Utah
Central railway from April 1 1897 to
June SO 1S97 was yesterday filed with
Special Master Loomis showing as
follows

RECEIPTS
i Balance March 31 1897 5 2112 62

Passenger earnings 8072 05

Freight earnings 73S2 44

Sundry earnings 933 70

Total earnings 16369 09

Bills collectable and cash on
hand 6190 Sl

22659 90

DISBURSEMENTS-
Pay rolls 10730 43

Expenses etc 8732 SI
Cash on hand June 30 3096 64

22559 90

Crockers Condition
San Francisco July 10C F

Crocker vice president of the South-
ern

¬

Pacific Railroad company has benprostrated by an apopleptlc
his home at San Mateo The stroke
was so serious that Dr George Chis
more of this city was summoned by
telephone to the bedside of Mr Crocker
and was taken there by special train
Subsequently Dr Matthew Gardner
chief surgeon of the Southern Pacific
company was summoned to come at
once A special train conveyed him to
Mr Croekers country home Dr Gard-
ner

¬

denied that Colonel Crocker suf-
fered

¬

a stroke of apoplexy He sadthat It was only a fainting spell
Is learned however that Colonel
Crocker Is a very sick man

SPEEDY AND PHTLLIOM

A Great Show at Beautiful Saltair
Last Evening-

The Salt Lake Los Angeles Rail ¬

road company las secured two at ¬

tractions for Saltair which should
draw a great amount of patronagfe
K P Speedy the champion high diver
and Achille Phllllon the great equili ¬

brist and spiral tower performer open-
a two weeks engagement at Saltair
tomorrow They wl give two exhibi ¬

tons daily one p m and the
at 9 p m They gave a special

press performance last evening which
was witnessed by a large number of
people and the exhibitions were won¬

derful Every person in the city
should take advantage of the oppor-
tunity

¬

to see them and there will
doubtless be large crowds at this re ¬

sort the next two weeksduring from a platform 100 feet
high Into a tank of water about 15 feet
long 8 feet wide and 3 feet deep a l-

Philllon makes an ascent and descent-
of a spiral tower nearly 40 feet high
on a wooden globe 38 inches in diame-
ter

¬

A platform habeenbuilt atthetop of the north tower ot the pavilion

I and oa theplatfor 10 feet below is
the which dives He isa man of most perfect physique andweighs 197 pounds His movementsare the most graceful imaginable and
when he strikes the water with a force
of about 10000 pounds he splashesspray in every direction and literally

I floods the platform for 20 feet around
the tank Speedy has been diving
nearl his life and he says he be-
gan

¬

it when he was a small boy In
I Jefferson City Mo when he was
I chased one day1 by his father who

wanted to punish him for something
I he lad dcne His father pursued him-

to river and expected to catch himthere as there was a bank 75 feet
I about the a but the boy had

vibiuns 01 a orcn roa coming in vio ¬

I
lent contact with his anatomy so hekept on going and plunged Into the
river from lbs 75foot embankmentIlls father was so delighted to find him
come to the surface in safety that the

I punishment was never administered-
and ever since then the young manhas been giving diving exhibitions all-
over the country He Is possessed of
wonderful nerve and undertakes hisdaring jumps through 100 feet of space
apparent without the slightest fear

hq with some accidents dur¬
ing career the most serious one
being at New Orleans a year or two
ago when he made a dive while a high
wind was blowing and he was blown
several feet out of his course and
struck the ground with terrific force
As he expressed It last night he was
kept In plaster of paris for six months
Speedys exhibition lasts only about
a second and a quarter but It Is very
thrilling while it continues

Phillions exhibition consumes more
time and It is a most wonderful featHe first ascends the spiral tower
revolving globe and then descends a
few feet and goes out upon a narrow
passageway a few Inches wide where-
a misstep of a quarter of an Inch
would hurl him to the ground 33 feet
below He then returns to the tower
and after going back and forth once
or twice finally descends amid a
shower of fireworks Phllllon mhas
been giving this performance for about

I seven years and he also has met with
some accidents He tried for several
years to Induce some manager to en ¬

ter into his plans and provide him
with a tower but they all declared
that the feat was one impossible to
accomplish and they would have noth ¬

ing to do with him Finally he was I

obliged to provide the apparatus him ¬

self and ever since then he has been
giving exhibitions constantly He and
Speedy will form the greatest and
most expensive attraction that has
ever been offered by the Saltair man-
agement

¬

Railway Notes
General Agent Shannon of the Gulf I

road accompanied by his wife left
last evening for San Francisco to be

about ten daysgone
General Agent Kooser of the Missouri

Pacific has gone to Portland to look I

after business in the northwest during-
the next week

METEOROLOGICAL RECORDI

Yesterdays Observations at the Lo ¬

cal Weather Bureau Once
I Salt Lake City July 10 1897

Barometer 6 a m 2380 6 pm
2576 thermometer 6 a m 67 6 p m
S3 relative humidity per cent 6 a m
41 6 p m 23 direction of wind 6 a
m soa heast 6 p m northwest ve-
locity

¬

of wind miles per hour
6 a m 8 6 p m 10
state of weather G a m clear 6 p
m clear maximum temperature 84
degrees minimum temperature 55 de ¬

grees mean temperature 70 degrees
for 21 years 75 degrees deficiency for
this date 5 degrees accumulated de-
ficiency

¬

of temperature since January
1 1897 309 degrees accumulated de-
ficiency

¬
I of temperature since July 1

1897 63 degrees rainfall 0 Inch mean
daily for 22 years 02 inch deficiency-
for this date 02 inch accumulated ex-
cess

¬

I of rainfall since January 1 1897
157 inches accumulated excess of
raihfair since July 1 1897 3 Inch
Forecast for Lake and
vicinity for the 24 hours ending 6 p
m today Fair warmer

J H SMITH Observer

GOES AGAINST HEATH-

Judge Cherry Decides ExPolice ¬

men Have No Cause of Action

JUDGMENT FOR THE CITY

DECREE FOR PLAINTIFF IDES
ERET BANK CASE

Supreme Court Reverses the Lower
Court in Victor Gold Mining Com-
pany

¬

vs National Bank of the
Republic B Hickman Satisfies-
the Court He Cant Pay Alimony

Writ of Mandate Issued in Pratt
Case Short Orders and Miscella-
neous

¬

I Notes
C

I

In the case of H A Heath vs SalLake City Judge Cherry yesterday ¬

livered judgment fndlns the Issues for
the defendant plaintiff was
given GO days In which to prepare and
serve bill of exceptions and statement on
motion for a new trial

The action was brought by the plain-
tiff

¬

to recover J3720 alleged to be due for
wages for himself and seven others
which latter claims were assigned to the
plaintiff The plaintiff alleged that he
and the otherwere wrongfully dismissed-

The case was tried by the court witout a jury on an agreed
facts The city council passed an ordi¬

nance reducing the police force from 43

to 41 men and In order to carry the ordi-
nance

¬

Into effect eight men were dis-
missed

¬

by the chief of police and they
now make the claim in this suit whlcn
they commenced eight months after they
were discharged

The court held that the city council lisa
power to reduce or Increase the police
force as it sees lit and as the public good-
or exigencies of the occasion demntIn this case the opinion says No
attempt has ever been made to have the
persons named In the complaint restored
to their positions either by certlorori quo
warranto or mandamus proceedinss but
without establishing their right to be re¬

stored to their positions they have
brought this action to recover for un-
earned

¬

salary or for servicesI tdeyi I

It
dered which we think they cannot

be held that they may recover for the
eight months time which elapsed be-

tween
¬

their suspension and the beginning
of this action there is no apparent end
to the right to recovernothing but death
of the parties will terminate tao right to
sue Since the bringing of this action
over SIS 000 would have accrued to these
fame parties if their contention be cor¬

ret Public policy demands that a city
or should not be embarrassed In the
free exercise of its functions by being
complied to maintain a useless unnec-
essary

¬

and expensive official position
Economy In punllc affairs is a duty a
municinalty owes the public and as the
good faith of the city council In the re-

duction
¬

of the police force of Salt Lake
City on Sept 1 ISM is not in any way
called In question It must be presumed-
that they acted in the interest of the
public service and for the public good Itherefore follows that the plaintfno cause of action against and
judgment will be entered for the defend-
ant

¬

BANK VS BURTON GARDNER CO

Judge Cherry Fidthe Issues for the
Plaintiff

Judge Cherry also delivered judgment
in the case Of the Deseret National bank
vs BurtonGardner company et al In
which his honor fQund the Issues for the
plalntt and decree was entered accord ¬

Inglhe plaintiff sued to recover J16COO and
Interest money advanced to the defend-
ant

¬

company on a guarantee by the di-

rectors
¬

that they would repay the amount
up to 15000 This agreement was made-
in March 1S33 and the directors alleged
that the 16000 sued for had accrued in
the January preceding the making of theagreement and that they were not liable

SUPREME COURT

Reversal in Victor Mining Company-
vs Bank of the Republic

The state supreme court yesterday
handed down an opinion in the case of
the Victor Gold siveMining company
vs the National of the Republic

j in which the judgment of the court be-
low

¬

is reversed and a new trial ordered-
It appears from the phad1ng and find

Ing that the plaintiff owner of
four mcclng calI in the TSnllc district
and that by ftu6 of an execution issuedupon a judge against it in favor of
Tucker the claims were sold-
to T A Clawson and that afterwards
J M Wheeler G W Parks and C D R
Thompson obtained judgment against the
plaintiff for SS0525 and In aid of an ore

IIssued thereon they a bill tocoon fesf the deed and sale Clawaon
the ground that the money paid by

him was furnished by the plaintiff and
that the sale and dee were made to
Ctawson to prevent creditors of the
plaintiff from collecting their debts A
default was entered and the deed and
sale were set aside and the property was
held to belong to the plaintiff the min-
ing

¬

company subject to the executions
The executions were levied upon theas plaintiffs property and upon the

Frank Knox became the purchaser for
597901 It further appeared that the Na-
tional

¬

Hank of the Republic by virtue of
a judgment against William Groesbeck

from the sale to Knox and theredeeme
tme redemption from the bank hay ¬

expire the sheriff executed a deed-
to bnkThe below found the title to thecour the defendant and deeethat the title of the bank
quieted find granted a writ of pose
sion This ruling the supreme court re-

versed
¬

holding that the court below
failed to mnke any sufficient finding upon
the facts

The opinion was delivered by Chief Jus-
tice

¬

Zane and concurre In by Justices
andBart I

HICKMAN DISCHARGED I

Satisfied the Court That He Couldnt
IPay Alimony

J R Hickman in answer to a cita ¬

tion appeared before Judge HUe yester-
day

¬

to snow cause why he should not be
punished for contempt of court for hav-
ing

¬

railed to pay his former wife ali-
mony

¬

according to the order made wenMrs Hckman received Qdecree
Vorce several months ago Mrs Hicksntm
testified that the defendant had utterly
faie to pay anything towards her sup ¬

Hckman In his own defense tes-
tified

¬

that he had nut the wherercnlrhal to
comply with the order of the court and
that he had earned no money for months
and was unable to obtain employment-
and IJudge Hllea ordered his discharge

Mandate Issued in Pratt Case-
In

f

accordance with the reinittltur of the
tsupreme court Judge Cerr yesterday

ordered that a peremptory writ of man-
date

¬
IIssue cOmpelUng1 the board of police

and fire commissioners to reinstate Ar-
thur

¬

Pratt in the office of chief of police I

of Salt Lake City f

District Court Orders
C H Withy vs Eagle Foundry Ma

ohine company order made for receiver-
to sell personal property

A fre A Melr vs T A Dunshee de ¬
to complaint withdrawn and fif-

teen
¬

dayallowed to answeW et al Jme T Lit-
tle

¬

et al tndps and deee molfe by
striking lCaore feeGeorele P foee McAfee de-
fendant

¬

aUowe tedays additional time
to an cssmplntN Thomas de-
murrer

¬

sustained and itea days allowed to
answer

CItes Nelson vs Vm Birklnshaw et
al demurrer sustained and ten days al-

lowed
¬

to answer
Morrison Merrill Co vs Samuel E

Vance all motion to vacate order ar¬Cgued submitted
M J Lather vs the Security Trusta pan demurrer over-

ruled
¬

0 W Mbyle assignee vs Congrega-
tional

¬

trial Cursociety motion for a new

Seats Jeremy company vs Wm ret al motion to dismiss appeal areand sustained-
J D Ptxrdee vs Pat McAfee

meht dissolved by consent
J H Ban vs Salt Lake tcIcomity prepare sttiiemeni

Ubn for trial extended fifteen

i >

A > < J

w T vs Roundy China com-
pany

¬
I TeM for plaintiff for J9460

Probate Business
Estate of Lucius S Cantwell deceased

Ir C P Cantwell appointed admini-
stratrix

¬

on filing bond m the sum of J1S-
OKBtotte of Nathan Sears deceased re ¬

turn of sale of personal property ap-
proved

¬

Estate of wunaDitchfield deceased
Elmer 0 appointe administrator
antI bond fixed

Estate of Andrew KUbbitl deceased or¬

der of settlement of final account made
Estate of M B Sowles deceased order

I made to loan Don Carlos Roberts one of
the beneficiaries the sum of 1500 at In-

terest
¬athe rate of 5 per cent per an ¬

I num

Miscellaneous Cullings
I

Sarah B Letcher ha entered suit in
the Thin district court to recover from

I C E Offenbach as administrator of the
estate of Jon W Goldthnrt deceased-
and others sum of tluOO on a promis-
sory

¬

note and for foreclosure of the
mortgage securing the same

Transcript on awewas yesterday feIn the dvatnct the case of W
Miller vs B E West Justice Weng
Sle judgment forthe plaintiff for TOirom watch the defendant appealed

Etons SUvings Bank Trust company-
has entered suit against Mary Eliza J
Croxall to recover U40731 alleged to be
duo on apromisbory note secured by a
mortgage-

In toe suit of T Ellis Browne vs Chns
E Monro the plaintiff demurs to the
crosscomplain and In an affidavit
ohUrges the defendant with perjury in
swearing to statements made in ins an-
swer

¬

to the complulnt which sateenthe says were utterlyptnt1Boast was yesterday granted
a decree of divorce from Darnel Down
on the grounds of desertion J H Mur-
phy

¬

was the attorney for the plaintiff
A temporary Injunction myesterday

granted by Judge HUes case of
Wm Marilough against F S Houapool
by which the defendant is restrained
pending the hearing of the suit from
selling or disposing of In any manner
a onethird hlereS In a patent for 0 lo ¬

comotive which the plaintiff
oUvms an interest

There will be a session of the United
Sate district and circuit courts today

some equity matters are expected-
to come up before Judge HUes

Judge lilies will make a setting of
equity eases oMonday for trial at the
September of court

IRowland Hall
Since Rowland Hal has just finished a

school session unusually successful both
in number of students and scholarly at-

tainment
¬

It seems but just to the school
and friends should know-

of its work and progress during the past
year and Us prospects for the coming
year

Each member of the faculty of Rowland
Hal is a speclallts of recognized merit In

department Among these teac-
her

¬

are Mrs B F Hamilton who has
charge of the vocal department Miss
Flanders who has the piano and har-
mony

¬

classes Miss Haydon principal of
the preparatory department and Mrs
William Jennings who has entire chareof the French and German of the
and Jenne Long elocution and dramatic
reading Mrs Jennings has been recently
added as a resident in the Rowland Halfamily and a full member of Its
teachers and in addition to the class-
room

¬

work will conduct conversational
hal hours In German with the little peo ¬

of the kindergarten and lower pri-
mary

¬

I The
grades
other members of the faculty are

graduates of our best eastern colleges
and while they are not wellknown in
Salt Lake outside the Rowland Hall cir-
cles

¬
they are women who are well knownamong eastern educators and have

chosen because of their high beet
work
their special departments of intellectual

Miss Colburn principal of the school
soends every summer in the New Eng ¬
land states where she becomes acquaint-
ed

¬

with the working methods of the lead¬
ing schools and the requirements of the
best womens colleges During the past

the plan of work has been espec-
ially

¬
modeled after that of the eastern

schools whose successful working Miss
olburn has studied Specimens of writ-
ten

¬
recitations tests and examinations in

ill grades of the work at Rowland Halhave been presented to the
Smith college and have been approved
there so that Rowland Hall graduates
from this time may enter that college
without examination-

The school also gives careful attention
to the physical development of Its pu-
pils

¬
It has dally required class work

II In the gymnasium and basketball arid
tennis courts for outdoor amusement and
exercise

The faculty feel reasonably proud of
the recent intellectual victory in obtainlug the certificate right at Smith college
but perhaps not less proud of the recent
victories of Its basketball team Mens
sana in corpore sano Is the principal by
which the Rowland Hall faculty intends
to educate Its students and It Is only a
justice to the people of Salt Lake thatthey should know that they have in theirmidst a school which alms to keep intouch with the best schools and mostearnest educators of out country Itgives an opportunity to educate our child-
ren

¬

at home in a school as well equipped I

In all Its departments as the best schoolsin the east


